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;She's to be Pitied.
BYMRS. U. A. KIDDER.

dear, is She'spitied !'?TAnd two eyes are raised, in a tragical ways, _
And two finge.rs lifted to mark the expression;

• Like sharp exclaination points coming in
play. • . , •

ThuS, often we pity 1 ,But what of the victim
Whose troubles and,trials ice freely diScuss.;

Perchanceshe is now at:this time enteitain-
A. tug . ._• • ;

-A frh.ndi with our sorrows, and pitying us
• • '

And thus it goeson in this world of diseussioi,
Whete pity is :cheap and. advice costs n,
.-•- • . more.; • .

Where Fade words of sympathy come at t
" • . -. bidding, . '

• iind leave the heart colder, perhaps; ilia,

betore. • ...,,

II hungerAnd ;want-and the world's dire diH
Ltresses -

Appeal to our mercies for succor and aid.
The moment is sweet ii your hands can,r .

lieve them,
And cancel the debt that to Heaven mu*t

be paid.
,

But probing the wound in the heart of a
,neighbor,

' And searching for secrets that are not our .
own,

'ls 'reaping'"Dead Sea"fruit" that crunNes to
ashes

From seed that anotherIn trial has sown. ,

Then,friend, let,us add to a heart of sweet
pity

Some deed of grand doing that good may
accrue.

And offer the blossoms of love and compas-
sion,

To brighten .9017i6 garland of cypress and
rue.

AN' UNLUCKY UPSET.
BY 'ABUT: WI,GSTAFF

TDETERMINED upon going. :Going
I where ? ydu ask. Listen, and I will

.

tell you.
' You must know, then, that during list

summers when everybody was' at New-
poit, Saratoga, Cape May, Long Branch,
or some other fashionable place,. I grew
melhn

The cause of that melaucholy was
shortness of hinds, and a strong desire
to visit one of the' above-named places.
When the Newport season was nearly
over, I .had the good fortunie to make a
raise of a hundred dollars, so I immedi-
ately packed up my valise and started.

Upon my arrival at Newport, I imme,
diately went to the principal hotel, and
engaged a room. After having paid a
few attentions to my dress, I went down
stairs to make friends witn the del, and
barkeeper.

Always, 'tiredly after you put up at a
hotel, get on good terms with the 'clerk,
if possible. 1 have saved many dollars
and lave got many good rooms at a low
rate,.by so doing.

During my stay at Newport, of course.
I did what is generally supposedl.to be
the thing there. That is, I bathed in the
morning, drove in the afternoon, played
at bowls in the evening, danced, or went
to a concert. Occasionally the last tio.
recreations were heightened by a little
love-making by the light of a glorious
summer goon. .

- Of course I had fallen in love.. When
you commenced` reading this skete,lir dear
.reader, you 'thought such a thing Was
likely to happen, did you not?
'Well, then, far be it from me to disap•
point you. So I will fall in love for your

••especial benefit.
, Jessie Morton was a brunette, with
splendid eyes, hair, teeth,. and such a
figure ! She was perfectly charming, ir-
resistibly fascinating, and had a laugh

• that rang hke golden coin.
Well, I fell in love with Jessie Morton,

and I think that Jessie -didn't altogether
• hate me. She was a kind of thirty-sec-
ond cousin to me, so I, had no difficulty
in obtaining an introduction. in the:first
instance.

Her father and mother were staying
at Newport with. Jessie. They were plain.
old country folks, who detested Newport
and the Society they found there most
hearti4,` but they put up with it because
it pleased Jessie.

Old:-Morton—the masculine Morton,
I mean—eyed -me seemingly with great
suspicion., He was very polite .when I
'spoke :to him, but always appeared to be
on his guard, as though he were afraid I
should fall upon him, and garrote him at
any moment.

When I mentioned these peculiarities
to. Jessie, she explained matters tome.

"Once upon a time, as the old fairy
books have it," commenced Jessie, "an
old man of the name of. John Morton,
went to a litre -City called New York."

At this period of the 'story I put my
arm arounC-lessie's waist.

"You bad, boy, don't be foolish. • Well,
*hen this old man was in. New York, a.

—soft spoken gentleman, with a. great
quantity of - jewelry placed about his per-
son,scraped acquaintance with him, and
offered very kindly to show him, for
nothing, a place called Coney Island."

At this juncture,as we were quite alone
on the piazza, I—well what do you sup-
pose a siusceptibl young man would have
done on the .occasion ?

"How rude you are ; you have quite
disarranged my hair. If you do so again
I shall be angry with you."
I aid sio again
‘‘llere'l somebody coming; take your

r away." :Jessie: rapidly resumed her
story. 'illiThen- they were .- at Coney Is-
land this, friendly ,gentleman, by' some
boeus pocits,,managed tO rob-John Mon..

.

ion- of two .hundred and fifty. dollars, be-.
ing all the money he. had in his pocket
.at thejime."• . 1 .

on;'.l Said.. •
• "Don't be it.'a • hurry, sir;*bat 'a

. •

t)eantifill tioonto, not .anof.her,one3o-
night,Sir.you foi-interrupt-
iilg me. As soon as John Morton found
thatche Was robbed,rhe packed up his
port manteap, and immediately returned
home, a wiser but a pooret man. :Bince
rben• Johc Morton •hates the name of
Neii York, and looki upon all people who
'reside; inthat city no better than they
• shotild be." • • • • . • . • • ‘• •

."Isuppose," said .1, laughing, "he is
afraid of me, and imagines • that lam
connected, in• some mySterous way,.with
the gen tiern4n who took him to Coney

and am here with the intention
of 'jobbing in again." • •

.JesSie nodded.
I will let you into 'a secret, reader! 1

really, did want .to :rob. John'Norton--I
wanted to.rob him of his daughter, Jes
sie Morton..

"Hark i there's father calling," and Jes-
sie bounded. away. •

A hundred dollars will not lastforever,
so mine soon dwindled down to a very
small pile indeed. •

I could not stay longer unless I made
another raise, and as, I knew that was
impossible, I told Jessie• that important
business required my presence- in New
York., and that I •must leayeler.

Jessie pouted a, little, making her lips
so tempting that I couldn't resist, the
pleasure of saluting them.

"You naughty boy," she said in such a
manner that I should like to be chided
from such lips all day.

Well, when we parted we were regu-
larly engaged, had sworn eternal love,
fidelity, and everything else that is usual
on such occasions.
- But the old folks didn't know it-0
no. •

I returned to New York, and inu short
time Jessie returned with het parents to
their home in Connecticut. We corre.
sponded regularly together, and, poured
our souls out upon paper.

I received a note from Jessie, asking
me to go too Connecticut, and spend a few
days there.

Of course a request from Jessie almost
amounted to a command, so I packed up
a clean shirt, my tooth and hairbrushes,
and started. .

Upon my arrival at Connecticut, im-
mediately after engaging a room at• a
wooden building which was called by
courtesy a hotel, 1 wended my way to-
ward Jessie's house,,or rather the house
of her parents, knocked at the door, and
entered.

The old folks glared at me in a doubt-
ful manner, and the 'old man fixed his
eves steadily on an cid revolutiimary
musket, .that hung over the mantel. -

.piece.
"How do you do, Mr. Morton ?" I ask-

ed, glancing nervously around to see i
Jessie was in the room. • •

"Quite well, I guess."
"Fine weather, sir," I said.

•No' answer.; . • .
•• 0, jesSie.! where are you ? • ..•

."Rathet colder here than in New York,"
I remarked, unluckily; 'for old Morton
hated the•name of New York.

'"Confound New York, and you too—-
what do you want ?"

At this moment 'Jessie entered 'the,
room. Heaven bless her ! -

‘Ah Mr.,Singslatid, 'how do you do ? I
Father, you know Mr. Kingsland, don't
you ? .Take a chair, if you please.',

The old folks had not even the polite-I
ness to offer me• a seat.. . -

'Mother, you know Mr. liingsland ;:4
distact relative of -ours, is he not ?" '

In .this way did Jessie set ine-ai, my
ease,.and make the old, folks tolerate. my
company.' Old.Moqon got so fat recnn-.
cited to me, that he actually asked me to
stop,and take supper. • . •

I did so.
. .

When bed-time. came, and.the Old folks
were going to retire, Mr. 'Morton looked
at me, as.much as to say "why dOn't you
go ?". but.upon -Jessie saying: _

"Good night, father, I. shan't go to bed
just yet." . .

He simply said. "0 !" and left the
. •

Then, 0 then, what delicious moments,
we passed, breathing into one another'sears protestations of love—the . whole
apartment was permeated with lore. I
prevailed upon Jessie to name the day
and it was decided that I should ask he
father's consent to our union, before I
left for New York.

When we had settled all the little pre-
liminaries incidental to a wedding, I
took my leave, and .went back in a state
of bliss to my hotel. -

-

. When I arose the next morning—l had
not slept any, I was too happy to sleep.
I saw that the ground was covered with
snow..

0, miserable flakes, what unhappiness
You have caused me.

When* I saw Jessie she' was delighted
at the snow because it afforded excellent
opportunity for a sleigh ride.

_

• '
A number of the neighbors had al-

ready determined upon driving over to a
certain place, where they could obtain a
supper, and have a dance. Jessie was
in high glee, and proposed that I should
drive her over.'

,agreed. . , •

We were to start at four o'clock. .So
at the hour I drove up at

' Jessie's door.
Jesaie was all ready: I handed her into
the -sleigh, wrappedthe buffalo robes
snugly around her, jumped- in myself,
and away we dashed madly and merrily,

The air was so eOilarating and bra-

•

sing that I. made bridges spring..-up at
unexpected places, and took toll_ at all.

4-ustas welAfrued a bend in the road
we saw'a sleigh ahead of us, ogging along
at a slow and Sober. rate. • ''•

JesSie .• •

• "What are you laughingat.?" I asked.
"I'was thinking what fun it would be

'if we could upset that sleigh.".• •
.."Shall we 437.7 • • -

Jessie nodded._ • .

I whipped up the horse, and we start-
ed.offatafiv. ter--gait..than-ever.We.
were near the.Steip_hnow, and in another'
moment I sbouldsbe enabled to, trip over
Pri_enbankinent.- *

•"Now for I.
-Jessie eienplied her teeth, ancther, eyeS

twinkled roguishly, 'the moment theop-
position sleigh was overturned; and the
driver was sprawling in. the

!‘l:lti, ha, ha," rang :.J'essie'S laugh, and
I turned round to:see who it. was, we had
overturned.* It :was Jessie's father.

I did not:- enjeyMyself mubh the rest,
of that day. Jessie labghed at the idea
of upsetting her father, and thought it
capital sport. -

I went to my hotel that -night with a
heavy heitrt.

The next day I called upon old Mor-
ton to apologize for the accident of the
day before, but he would not listen to a
word, anedeclared I had overturned him
on purpose, and forbade me ever:to enter
his house again.

Here was a pretty state.of things, forn
fellow who wanted. to marry the old boy's
daughter.

Mr Morton declared that all people
who lived in cities were • rascals • refused
me his daughter, and commanded her
never to write, or hold communication
with me in any way whatever.

I am unhappy ;' Jessie Morton• is lost
to me forever.

Love and Law.

William Bennet t , the young man who
was. arrested on Monday evening last, in
Brooklyn, for theft, was taken yesterday
before Justice Walsh.. Mr. A.' Owens.
and wife, instead of starting hOrneward,
remained and appeared against Bennett.
All •of the pectiiiar and interesting facts
of the case were 'then developed. it ap,
pears that Mr.,Owens and his wife itty
are known throughout the State of Ohio
as "Jim Fiske and his wife," and they
are. engaged buying . and selling scrap
iron,. traveling through the country with
a wagon for that purpose. In themonth
of May, 1876, the business was in such a
prosperouscondition. that' they decided
to employ a driver. The..prisoner, Ben-
nett, ,was engaged, and remained in their
employ -until 'the- '2lst of August, when
he absconded,icarrying with him a watch
and chain and $4O in I money. •In an
old coat which he. left behind him Mrs.
Owens fOund card of W..F.,Martin,
hatter, No. 693 Fulton street, Brooklyn,
and as she had-, heard Bennett speak of
Martinas 'bosom friend,. it was decided
that she should write and ask for
ination concerning Bennett. An. answer
via 3 soon,Teceived from.the prisoner him-
self. Mrs. OWens then wrote'another let-
ter, under the advice of her husband,
telling Bennett they had been robbed by
sane farmer on the. road, and that she
_wits very sorry he. had left their company,
as she thought a great deal of him.. Sev-
eral letters were afterward exchanged be-
tween them, _ Mrs. Owens, with the.ap-
proval*of her huband, plan ninganelope-
ment.with Bennett,- and• telling hiin she
disliked her husband, and when they
clued, she Would, ,secure $l,OOO of her
husband's .money. Mrs, Owens was to
meet Bennett in .. Brooklyn, She arrived
in that city on Monday evening last. in
company - with her husband. "They
wended their way to the Police Central
office, where t.hey related their story to
InSpector Yinder. the adyiae of
that official Mrs. 'Owens :proceeded - to
Martin's litit,store, and inquired for Ben-;,
nett,- her huSbandand a detectiveremain-j
ing outside. sl.artin informed her that
Bennett was: at the Park_Theatre,-an.dhe
would. escort her there. Bennett was
soon found:arnOng the audience, and their
meeting was, a spleasant 'one.: -They came
out on the street,' , and walked toward
Fulton :Ferry :together. When in the
vicinity of . the First Precinct Station-
house -the: ;eetective- arrested Bennett.
Bennett, yesierday, pleaded guiity-to.the
charge,' and was sentenceill• by Judge
Walsh to siX. months in the penitentiary
—/V.' Herald

VALUABLE .;

•

REAL, ESTATE,FQR SALE::

The unders‘ed offers, upon reasonable terms, a.
linefarm in

AUBURN. TOWNSHIP,

about 134 milis from the 4 Corners, containing l66
acres, with goodbuildings and orchard upon itand all
improved. For particulars enquire of

LYMAN BLAKESLEE,
1 Poste.r icqisqntirgalti, Pa.•.

• Anbinn 4 Corners. Susquehanna County, Pa.
Assignees of das.-D.Linaberry.

Jan: 10. 1877tr. . •

J. DONLEY,
• - : FURNIfiffING

UNDER TAKER,
' !BINGHAIT.VON, N. Y.,

•.,-- . •

The latest improved Coffins and, Caskety on band.—
Marte to order.-- Shrouds,- etc. april 19, '79. ...

T W. CLARK, PRACTICAL MA-
e_ • CI.IINIST AND GMT SNIIITIEIL •

-has located ;on ;Public Avenue, (basement of 13. C.
Sayre's store building) where he is prepared to do all
'kinds of out' Sraititing, Sewing Mattunerepairing Saw
Filing. Lock repairing and all light mechanical jobs on
stint notice, and on a's. reasonable terms as can be
done elsewhere.: All work warranted. Ordemby mail
promptly"attended to. Your patronaße is solicited,

,andsatisfactlon ritranteed. • W. CLAIM.r•. 'Arose. Aug. 9,1876tf. _
- , •

BILLINGS-S'IT6IT.D,
GENERAL

ME, LIFE AND ,ACCIp-ENT

INSURANCE AGENT;
o trace■Pa.

Ctspital Represented; $100,000,000;1-
'

FIRE
FireAssociation of Phil., Capital & Assets, $ 3,500,00 C
Insurance co.. ,

.. ofN. A., Phil., " ' 5,000.000
Pennsylvinia Fire,. Phil., , ;4 4'• 1,100,000
Ins. Co.of the State ofPcnnsyl.lr

vania, Phila. Pa. ."
" * 700.000

Lycoming of Mannay, Pa. '4 " 6,000,000.
Lancaster of Lancaster, -

• '," 400,000
Newton of Newton, •

, 44, " _ 150.)o0
Home Ins. Co.,N. Y.; i " " 6,000,000iNational " " , " "

.61E ., 450,000
Co,Lanerclal Fire " , .

" 64 ...0 450,000
Fairfield. Fire ins. Co. South *

-
-

Norwalk, Conn. 66 "

Atlas " ii 66 a

Royal Canadian, of;Montreal, '
Canada, '

Liverpool. London b Globe,
of LiverpoolEng.,

ProvidenceeWashington, of
Providence:R. 1., " '

Tradable. Co. Camden, N, J. " "

•Patterson FlreIns Co. Patter- .

• eon, N•J• • • iiii- 66

325,000
500,000

" 11400,00
37,000,000

600,000
XlO,OOO
340,004

mine.
Conn.MaccalLife its. Co., Aseetta
American "

140,008,000
• £5,000,00

ACCIDTINT.
Traveiers Ins.Co., Hart., Capital and Surplus $3,000,000
Railway Passengers " •600,000 .

Theundersignedhasbeenwe,lknowninthiscotmty,foi
thepast 20years, as an Insurance Agent. Losses sus-
tained by his Compainies have always been promptly
paid.

Ofice updairs,inbuilding east from Banking
Office of Wm. H. Cooper &Co.. Turnpike street.

• BILLINGS STROUDI Agent.
CHARLES H. SMITH, t Office Managers.. AMOS NICHOLS,

S. LANGDON, Solicitor.
Montrose. Jan. 5..1876.

The Pool)lois Dria • Store
I. N. BULLARIi, PROPRIETOR.

R. KENYON ,Drtiggtet .& Apothecary .

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORIUM
The undersignedwould respectinllyannounce to all

the people everywhere, that. to his already extensiv-
stockand variety ol Merchandise in theGrocery, Pro-
vision ,and• Hardware:line.

He has added a vc ry choice assortment ofPURE
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER-
FUMERY, &c.. which he flatters he canassure
the public they will find it to their advantage toexam-
ine before purchasingeIsewhere . Tu all Physicians in
this section of the county ihe would respectfully an-
nounce that he hassecure.d the services of R. Kenyon
as Drage st and Apothecary;whose long exneriente and
acknowledged care and ability. entitle him toyour en:
tire confidence in the lineof compounding medicines
or preparingprescriptions, and who wou_d also esteem
itan especialfavor to receive calls from any ofhis old
^ustomers or new ones. Willmake the Pr tent Medi-
tines a specialty. Also Domestic andForeign Mineral-
Waters—anextensive stock. Also flneGroceries--

LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF, FRESH SALMON
PICKLED & CANNED CLAMS. LOBSTERS, •

PEAS. CORN, BEANS. OYSTERS, &c., &a.

in fact, anythng and everything thgt•is ordinarily need
ed,Respectfally soliciting a call, I remain

I. N. BULLARD.

Powder! Powder! Powder!
Blasting, Rifle and Shot: Powder, Shot, Lead, On

Tubes, Caps, Pouches, Flasks, Fuse, &c., •
•

Scc., for Bale by
BULLARD

Montrose. Sept. 9 .1874--tf.

3VIONTROSM

PLANING MILL

LUMBER YARD !

Inorder to better accommodate the community,the
undersigned has established a depot • for the sale of
Lumber Manufactured at hit newly'-erected buildingon.
the:Old Heeler tannery Site, in the

HEART OF TOWN

where will be kept constantly on.hand. AMistook of

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE, HEMLOK,
OAK, ASH, MAPLE AND BLACK

LIMII3.It

-whicb,with the aid of the most improved machineyand
competentworkmen. is prcparcdtowork intoany rhape
to meetthe wants of Cnatomers.

WELL SEASONED LUMBER, INCLUDING SIDING
FLOORING. CEILING. SHINGLE AND

LAU" CONSTANTLY ON RAND.:

Planing, Matching, Mouldings. and Scroll Sawing
?one to, order.

WAGON, CARRIAGES Jo SLEIGH,

DIANITFACTORT
in connection witn the above establishmentunderthe
.management of Mr. T. R. Rogers. Examineonr work
before leavingyour orders elsewhere. Repairing done
promptly.

, , •
. A. LATHROP.;

, ,

Nontroaet Septerabes 29th, litM. .! .

Ci E. UPTEUROVE
Wishes.to inform the isablie that he has ni such a

•
"

, REDUCTION,, YRIOES. ON :V,ItOETKI
_

as to meet the prdssuro of

.xx xt x:o srx ma. m so
JAEN'S Fine Boots'and Shoes $1 less pet .pair, and

repairing in the sameratio. .r
**".llls, onlyguaranteed for money dOwn,

C. UMGROYI4,IAget.,.•Montrose,;Feb, 14, 18rtf. • i

Thesoare prlcet- I _

THAT HU
.• (no, the customer,)

btit other dealers who find fault because it ?ions theirprofits. They assert that I cannot sell goods lat'prices
named, these prices are not for a bait, but are gen-
uine and will be fulfilled in every particula., Andsee for yourselves.

MONEY SAVED IS
i EARNED

MONEY TALKS!

•

WEBSTERThe Clothier's
For-FALL & WiNT. 6

Good heavy business snits
Diagonal silk mixed Snits
Heavy cassimerc snits - - 1
Basket worked snl6s -

-
-

Fincy plaid cassirnere
English Diagonal snits -

French haskat suits - - _

An wool Broad cloth coats. -

Heavy sheeps gray overcoats -

Chinchilla overcoats
Fur Beaver overcoats - -

Fine diagonal overcoats • -- • -

Union Begaier Overcoat ---- - -

French Beaver overcoats - - - -
-

ONEY

PRIOR LIST
It 1876-7.

700
800

-------wOOO
- 11 Op

17 10
/700

-75 J
•- 710

. lit 50
1200

-- 700
-1200

10 years.' kayo' Clothing-3 to
Heavy mixed 'School suits
Cassimere suits -

!Diagonal and basket snits
Stout overcoats -

----- - -

Cape and ulster overcoats - - - -

.Boys' Clothing-9 to
Heavy mixedschool suite •
Heavy taleimere suits - - -

Diagonal and basket snits - -

Heavy every-dayovercoats -

Chincnilla overcoat - - -
-

Beaver and Fur Beaver overcoats
Cape and Ulster overcoats - -

Youths' Clothing 16 yegs
Good undershirt or-drawers - : •

Good knit jackets - - - -

Good wool shirts
Good cotton socks. - - - - - -

Cloth covered folded end collars -

And all othergoods inproportion/
OrThe highest price paid fos. prime butter etWEBSTER'S. • -

C.. H. WEBSTER. JR.
62andl6.l Court Street.

Binghamton, N. I,Sept. 20,1876.

350
- 500

651
-----• 45.

600
5 years.
-

- - -5.0 P
- -

-.---a~a
• 8.00
- z.~

to men's sizes.
-•- - 100

c.) .

:a 41
114

. 14 po
InaE 4

J. S. TAB
Montrose, Jan. 10, 1877.

ELL; Prop.

INGTIA.MTON

BOOK BIN
P. A. HOPI INS & SO

No. 41 (lout Street, 2d Floor,

ERY
TS, PROlprrellB

ALL STYLES OF

1:ingbamton, N. Y.

.4ANUFACTJRING
AT REASONABLE !PRICES.

Binghamton, May 3d,

INDING

AND BLANK BULK

iTiacler-tEti15.1xLg.

The undPraign . ed will make
Erne.Artaking . ~,r4rr.g a Specialiti

in their . .
_'!"' business,

AU needing their services will be promptlyr 'tend
to. Satisfaction guaranteed., Pi It B.MATrIIEWS

Friendsville. Pa.. April 7.187 . 14-ti

NE•W LOT Olt CAL NG CARDS,
U AT THIS Oncz..

Dauchlr & 00.
2 LADIE S PAVORITE BARDS all etylet. with
Lame 10c. Poet pd. J. B. This . •.Nassau. Rene. Co.lsl

F YOU willBpce. to distribu e some of our circularsI we will wend you a chrom in gilt frame, and ali
page, 64 column illustrated pap • FREE for 3 motlibt.
rnclose 10 cents to"paypostage Agents wanted. KEN-
DALL I CO., Boston, Mass. • 13-16

AGENTS 12 Elegant OitChromos, beautifully
framed, sent by mail for 1. Sell at, sight.

NAT. CHRUMO CO., Philadelphia. So 4

ALCOTT'
Awarded

ivtATETI,-W HEEL,
r , '43 Centonniol:Mcdal,

The most p
%ccttve. Its
partial gate
edged. ' Add

ctical,'slmple, and et-
'euperkr advantage $t

Ls nniventally Rancid.
est,
• ALCOTT At SON,
le • & Mill Machinery
It N. J.
intacturlrg righter 10w4

Mfrs, of Wb
Mon

Will give.mi

TRIFLI G
WITII A COW) IS ALA YS DANGEROUS.

1:7,61
WELLS' OARBOI C TABLETS.

a sure remedy for COUGHS, and all, dieeases of the
Throat, Lungs, Chest and Mac H Membrane.

PUT UP ONLY INFLUE BOXES.
i BOLD BY. ALL D uosting.

N. C. CRITTENTON,7 SixthlAveritto, New York. Is 4
$A Month. AG TS WANTED on oarZOO_ THREE GREA $2 600. The

STORY OF CH RLEY ROSS,
a full account of this Great lifystery, written by his
Father, beats Robinson Cru oe in thrilling interest.
The Illustratcaand-book of4a il religions' a complete
account of all denominations and sects. 900 illustra-
tions. The ladies- meolcal gnide. by Dr. Pancoast.
100 illustrations. These bootie sell'at sight. Molests'
Female Agents coin mosey on them. Particulars tree.
Copies by mail $2 each. Joh . B. Potter& Co.,Phils.le

A LUCRATIV BUSINESS.
orWe went 500 more 0, t-elass Sowing Machine

. ..

Agents. and 500 Teen of one y and ability. to learnthe

bnsinens, of Eolithic Shying
r octants, Lonipenestios

Liberal, but 'varying atco lug to ability, charadd
and qualidcations of the Ag nt. For particulars. Aer

dress- - ' • • - •
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